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^bot misery follows in your train. Boom of tbs most
■and revolting sights along our railroad lines of mnti-

lated human bodies are bat ths smsllest part of
K«m- yonr work of destruction. You have no plea of
Klvad wlf de fence or mitigating circumstance» to offer;

will nothing bnt a love for money has prompted you
ffiREsr, and to inch n coarse of life. I bave taken n solemn
and glory. oath to «fores this, ns well as all other criminal
be precious laws, and white I do not net vindictively in this
■•igh one matter, I bsve no dispositir n whatever to trifle
j||ng re- with that oath. It is ray object so far to enforce

this tew a* to compel area to obey it. When
Hd win this k does I shall be^wrfeetly satisfied, without
■res no soy more punishment than ia necessary to se-

or care that end."—Ten. Platform.

■g that Sgntnltnre.
^In, not Poultry on the Farm.
■lie they As far aa our experience and observation go,
pon the we think from ten to twenty hens n sufficient
g>ue men* stock in spring. Should yon live any great dis-
Hilar out tines from town or market, it is not profitable
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Horselydowo, S.E
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Dr. Ridge’s Food
AS tow been sold on this Continent far oror 

four years, with marked success ; is aaany 
all cases the Food has prorad a real blawiag.

Dr. Ridge's Food contains all the clamante es
sential to growth end repelr. In ell carat where 
the intent has been deprlred of nature e supply, 
Dr. Ridge's Food bee prored nature» enly equi- 
raient. Agsio ee » nutridre for Dsparr or lore 
lid, Dr. hidge'a Food elands much higher tbes 
any eimiUr preparation ; nod sold at pneas within 
reach of all

10c., 17c, 25s., «He, ffl 60 and ff*.75.
WOOLRICH, 

Wholesale Agent for B. N. A. 
DuBarry’s Reraleosa, Letbig’s Food, *c.

to market eggs, after a eery few weeks in the 
spring t they will hardly peg the coat of trsas- 
ports lion. The number of 
shore will famish all the eggs a family ought to 
consume (for, although very nutritions, they are 
not accounted eery wholesome if partaken of 
eeery day, and at acme families are wont to do 
eeery meal, and prepared by frying in fat,) and 
also furnish sufficient for incubation. We do 
not consider it difficult to reiee n hundred 
chickens in n season and still hare egge enough 
for an ordinary family, from lea than twenty 
bans.

Yon should allow one cock to about twelre 
hens | yen should also change your males often.

We like the «rose of the Shanghai, Cochin, or 
Bramah, with our common barn-wd fowls. 
Such a cross are not a« pugnaeiodUdo not 
scratch to much in the garden, end ere eeery 
way more domestic. They are else better nurses 
than the pure of abort named breeds, attain a 
greater weight than the ordinary kinds, end we 
think tke meat U more juicy than the former.

Turkeys may be made profitable where they 
can hare the range of a piece of roedwsy or 
pasture, and meadow. Three bene and a gob
bler are better than a great number. The 
black and bronse satieties are esteemed the 
hardiest and beat They will mate about Fsbro-f 
ary or March. Take the first litter of eggs and 
set under common bene | the turkey bene will 
soon lay again | now let them hare all the egnt 
they will eorer, end set When the young are 
hatched, you should so diride those hatched by 
the common fowl* as to be taken cere of by the 
turkeys | confine the young chick» in n email 
pen, mede of n few boards, on a well eirered 
grass plat, ard change the pan every few days. 
They should also hart shelter in ease of storm. 
Feed bread orumba and hard boiled egge chop
ped flee. Aroid corn meal, unless first beked 
and soaked in milk. Young turkeys ere eery 
tender, while the grown bird is very hardy. In 
pasture or meadow we think them eery useful, 
because they feed on and destroy innumerable 
insects, while for “ Thanksgiving," “ Christmas” 
or ” New Year’s,” they are a proverb end a by 
word, and- not bad to take. They are almost 
the only bird that Amtriea has contributed to 
the kitchen of the world.

To those who desire to keep genet we recom
mend the “ Bremen” variety, beeeaae they are 
white, which adds to the value of feathers, and 
are alto larger. For ducks, the Cayuga is do
mestic, large, end of good flavor for the table.
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‘dge and the Liquor Sellera.
Maxwell, of the District Court at D e 
lows, recently rendered jedgment ,in 
iquor suite, and gars the offenders sl- 
plain a statement of his opinion of them 

they cared to hear. He said I 
You bare contemptuously bid defiance to 

the Jaw and its officers. Now, it is time we had 
some understanding about this matter. It never 
wee the policy of the criminel lew to persuade 
men to do right, or to hire them to obey the 
lews. You, however, Lave been kindly talked 
to by my predecessor», and warned of coming 
trouble. You have shown yourselves to be tit 
corrigible criminals. Moral reasoning and kind 
treatment have had no other «fleet upon you 

to make you bold and defiant It baa I 
very manifest that your determination is to 

re it through and defy the law and its officers 
litter end. The time hee therefore fully 

you muet be deelt with as criminals 
rigid demanda ol the lew. 
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Farmers’ Dress.
Probably no class of society, of «quai respect 

ability, more nearly obey the Scripture! injuoc- 
tian, “ Take no thought of—wherewithal ye shall
be clothed ”^_than th. farmer The oueetion of
or«n tney wre wining in wire w> me remuent
gender, or the more effeminate of the masculine. 
Yet we all are naturally attracted by a well dvese 
ed, and as naturally repelled by a shabbily dress
ed man. Henry Ward Beecher onoe used the 
expression—“ True ; dress does not make the 
man | but when he is msde, he looks better 
dreeeed up.”

It would certainly sdd to the respectability of 
the farming class, if they had a little more pride 
of appearance. Because a portion of society are 
carried by this pride into foolish end wicked 
extr^ugancca, making it the highest aim of their 
existence to make a display of wearing apparel, 
it is no tesson why soother class should lower 
their dignity and excite disgust by appearing in 
society, clothed in soiled and ragged gsfments.

A farmer, while labouring, is brought into 
pretty close intimacy with dirt, and bis clothes 
should correspond with his labour. To wear 
fine cloth and clean linen, while at work-in the 
field, would be highly inappropriate, but whan 
he tides into town with bis family, or to market 
his produce, it would elevete his calling in the 
estimation of the world, if he were s little more 
careful of his appearance. No matter bow in
dependent we may foal—however we may effect 
to despise the opinions of others, we era none of 
us entirely insensible to the eoeers of the cox
comb, much less to the disgust of the respecta
ble tradesmen or professions! men.

The sentiment of idsality.or love of beiuty, 
is sn important attribute to the human soul,— 
one which, if properly cultivated, is calculated to 
conduce more to the refinement and elevation of 
tht human race than any other, and is, conse
quently, never to be violated with impunity.

Fermera have «hanged a great deal within 
twenty year» in regard for their personal ap
pearance | but still, we frequently meet those 
in our cities who are so slovenly in their dress 
ee to lower the reputation of their calling.— 
There may be now end then, a farmer so poor 
ee not to afford e respectable sait to wear in ac- 
ciety,—but the number is quite limited.

Brother fermera ! let os do all we eaaNb raise 
the standard of our calling ! Let us show the 
world that we ean honestly earn our bread, and 
at the same time cultivate all thorn qualities 
which form the well-bred geitlemen I Gentle
man-farmer, in its bigoest signification, is the 
title which we should strive to merit— Ameri
can Farmer.

Wooirich’i
“ PICK METUP BITTERS "

'"conn
BOlionsneee Liver Coemlstot.Fuleeee efterileali

Acidity. He.nbura7>e«» «•, «he «da. Pain 
between the Shoulder», Low of Appe

tite, Geeeral Debility.
Hold In bottles throughout the Provinces SOe. A $1

Uncle John’s Pilla
Will answer in every a»t» where a rood FAMILY 
MEDICINE Is rtqeB#.

WOOLRICH’S
Cholera and Diarrhoea Mixture

Is founded on just medical principles, and us safe, 
speedy toddmMnal remedy for 

Diarrhea», Dysentery, Cholera, Griping Faims li 
the Bowels, Summer Complaints,

F Spasms, he.

CURE FOR“ftlV>KB FEET
This much require? era ear a will be fowud 

superlatively efficacious^

TEKDI
produced by over fatigue, he. It will speedily »ud 
completel? remove ulTburning sensation, and re
store to the lax fibre* their natural elasticity.

— WOOLRICH, 
k English Pharmacy.

The Great Corn and Wart 'Çnre
Robinson’ i

PATENT CORN SOLVENT.
Bt. TOTALLY BSSEOVSe.
Hard and Soft Corns, Warta, and all other InJur- 

stioa of the Skins.
N. B. The very megy Medicine», possessing 

few or doubtful virtue*, which have been puffed off 
within the last few years, have raised to mech pre
judice ► gainst Patent Medicfow altogether, that, 
however jnet and high the daims of a Mscuasi 
be, it makes the task ot tetrodacieg It both difficult 
and hasardons. Under thee* circumstance», the 
proprietor earnestly soliciw those who may use hie 
Medicines to give them each t character to others 
as they will find they really deserve, 

aux 11. Upper Water Street, Halifax, N S 
J U,(WOOLRICH. 

and Family Chemist, 
English Pharmacy

Excelsior Spinner !
Lookout for tke Agents of TAYLORS PA- 

TEST EXCELSIOR SPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO not hay until yea see this beautiful Spin
ner. It is small, neat, and convenient, sim

ple, durable and easily understood. A child i 
jean old can manage it. You sit at your ease 
while spinning. A reel is attached to wind the 
yarn from the spindle. It ipius even, smooth yarn1 
of Wool, Cotton, Flax, or Tow. Coarse, «■» fine 
yarn can bn spun us desired, and room tissus Si 
mech in a day, as on any other baud spinner. 
Wait tor the agents of Taylor's Excelsior Spin- 
nur, and you will be ear* to buy the beet Spinning 
Mathias ever invented.

Axent» will visit the different towns throughout 
the Provinces.

Province, County, nod Town right* for eels 
If you visit St John, do not foil to cull si the New 
Brunswick Foundry and see this Machine* 

JAMES HARBIS,
sprit 10. Manufacturer.

AT

Dispensing

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nurse end Female Physician, pre

sents to ths attetioevof mothasa, hsr

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For ChildrenJTeething,

which greatly facilitate» 
softening the gum be, ltd 
will allay all fa at and epkuuodle action, and is

dreqTeet
UtMtUplMM1
», ffidwstgaUI.
! and apSwiaodie
fulatdlku Bt

Depen j^pon it moth ten, it wHl give rest to year- 
i —> «• vy . .j

Relief and HeaRh to your Infant a.
We have put up and sold this article fisr over It 

" eetffids

Sure to Rcgulutehtfcu Bowels.

iili-'THE GREAT ru

LX

prVE.

Prince Albert Steam Mill
ONE hundred thousand feet Superior Clean Fin

ished JFtoldings, of various pattern», manu
factured from best Kilo dried Lumber, for Panel 

Poors, Counters, Waioacott, Bick Mouldings. Bss* 
âüd other finish.

Also, on band—100 Panel Door?, mede from 
Wit» Dried Materials of the following dimensions- 

7 x » feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
• ft 10 in X * ft 10 io by 1 A4, If and If in thick. 
• ft « in x 1 ft * in bv l 5-8 thick.
Ala»—Grooved and Tongued Spruce Flooring, 

Wall Liamgs and Shelving».
Also—A lot of Window Frames tod Sashes, 1* 

lights, • x 10 in end k x it inch.
Also—Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 

Oak, or Walnut Doors of superior dee cup ci oa, not 
liable to rent, warp cr split, as those made in me 
solid.

Also on bend 60—Southern Pine Timber end S ” 
Flank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Bireh,
Blue Boards and Planks, Sawed Pine, Split P™ 
and Cedar Shiaglee. Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the eabecriber offers low for 
sert. Apply to H. Q. HILL

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works ) 
Easy of secern. The Street Cara para the h« 

of Victoria 8t„ every quarter tf an hour.
Feb 13________________________________

Strange, tat Ttue.
'|'H AT till within eighteen months ell attempts to
_ prepare a suitable and safe Combination for 

Leather, which could be used with satisfaction •» » ctoall.
Dies ring for Harness, Conch end Carriage Top», I have invariably i
Boots, Shoes, Yoke Straps Ac., Ac., and act as e licstioel of lbll powerful u 
Water Proof, Softener, Leather end Stitching p 
Preserver, as well at to renovate the article drees 
ed, have failed.
It iff Eqnally Strange & True

DR‘ RADWAY’S PILLS.

Ça fob run ecus or
’ ALL DISORDERS OF THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges- ' 
tion,

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

ai>d all derangements of the in1 
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO «X BOXBS ARB

Warranted to effect a Positifs
DR. RADWAY’S

PILL
ABB C0MF08ED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

FEET ABED I* VACUO ;
Superior to nit Purgalite, Cathartic, Or Altera

tive Medicine in general ate,
COATED WITH GUM,

warns natal them very son ran teat, end weO adapt.
aupart-

mSS
kslag hi Hilly ooncentrstod. One to six mi these Bills 
will set more thoroughly, end eleease the âllmentary 
canal, eritbont producing cramps, spasms, piles, tenes
mus, etc , tüaa euy oilier Fills or Puig*' Medielne

| t_____

the GREAT WART SUPPLIED.
It is a well known Act that Physicians 

have bog sought to discover u vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and

That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
I Village, Queen» Co, N. 8., discovered and prepar
ed and is now minufactnring and circulating ex 
feet at poeaible, a Combination of 13 ingredient», 

uown as E. Mack’s Warm Paocr Bncxixe, 
which ia warranted to accomplish all the above oh 
jecta.or money refunded, as agents and venders are 
in» true ted to return the money in every case of 

I failure, when sotie'aetory evidence ia givto
That this is true, who will doubt when they read 

| the following Certificat* 1
We the undersigned having used E. Mack’

I Water Proof Blacking on our harness, boots, shoes, 
coach lops, <c., and having proved it to be superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer- 
telly recommend it to ell who require a Leather 
Dressing aa a convenient, safe ami valuable com- 

1 bination.
Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Queens 

I Co , N. 8. ; Messrs. Calder and Fraser, do ; Dr. 
1. M. Baroaby, M.D .do. | K. D. Davison, Esq., 
do.; James Forbes, M.D, Liverpool, N. 8 ; James 
Turner, Esq., Jordan River, t-helburee Co, N. S ;

| James T. Bine», Shelburne ; Btv T. W. Smith, do 
n Meftey.Eaq, Clyde River, .‘•helburae Co, N S 

Rev Thoe Smith, BarritBarrington, do , Wm Sargent 
Port Medway, Queens Co, N 8 ; Spencer Cokoon, 
do. ; Rnr C. W_T. Dntcher, C-ledcnia, Queen’s Co.
Dr. Pope, M.D., Petite Riviere, Lenenburg Co. 
Rev. CkriFtopher Lockhart. Horton, N. 8. ; Wm. 
Merry, Bridgewater, Lunenburg Co ; Wm. Owen, 
Attorney at Law, Btidkewaier, Lunenburg Co 

I. B. Mitchell, Esq., Chester, 
sept S6

TUE GREETING
A Collection of Glees, Quart etts, Choruses 

Part-Songti Ac- 
BY L. O. EMERSON,

Author of The Jubilate,” “ Harp of Judah,’
•• Golden Wreath,” “ Merry Chimes" etc.

Upwards of half a million copias of Mr. Better, 
on’» Music Book have been sold, a fact proving 

I «popularity which has rewarded no other author 
I of the seme class of Books, end which cannot fail 
to insure for this new volume an immense sale. 
The oantenta of this work are for the moat part 
New. A large number of valuable pieces have 
been ooatnbuted by Mr. L H. Southard, whose 

n a sofficieoi.guarantee of their excellence. 
' atur

and variety, and it will be found 
tion, that

So Glee Book before the P 
That ia every particular will prove to completely 
satisfactory to Musical Societies, and Conven- 
tiona, Conserva tories, Chiba and Amateur Singera 

38, $12 00 per dos. Milled post psid. 
OLIVER DITSON a CO , Publisher.,^

>77 Washington Sl, Boston.

... „ ’ —- I The marked features of the collection are orig.that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of inaltyairiliiancy and variety, and it wiT * ' ’
all diseased sud retained humors, as tho I *P°e •zeful examination, that there ia 
roughly as Lobelia wfll the stomach, with
out producing sickness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous n—W,

In Dr. Rad way’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured.
A dose of two to six (according to

Oct 73

THE

SfSXWStSSC lEye. Ear and Throat
* change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a „

tté phy- 11 R«»oved to 94 Hollis Street,

dance and froth ef 
eay of any 

failed to a tingle m- 
1 Nevus

years end can say In 
it, what we have never 
other medicine—nttar 
lionet to efftti a tan, 
did we know an instance 
ooa who used It. On the ofrsfrmry, all ere deli 
ed with it* operations, ead speak in terms of 1 
est commendation of its mirieal «fleets and a 
cal virtues. We speak ituhis matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 year* txperieuoa, and pledge 
our reputation for the fnlfkment at what we here 
declare. In almost every hetanee where the In
fant U suffering from pain and exhaustion, rebel 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minute» after th, 
syrup Is administered.

This valuable prep aretlfri la the preeeriptioa of 
one of the most xxfixiujud and skilful » se
es in N ew England, and las been used with neve 
ailing eucoeaa in

THOUSANDS OF OASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in. 

vigors tee the stomach and bowel», correct» aaid- 
d give» tone a 
It will almost

tty, and gives ten* and enfrgy to the whole eye- 
................................ instantly relieveten.

Griping In Ike Bowels,
AND WIND C0L10,

and overcome convulsion which, if not speed! 
remedied end in death. We believe it if th* bee 
and surest remedy in the world, in all eaaaa c 
Dysentery and Diarrfacurin children, whether i 
arise* from teething or film any other cause. We 
would eay to every mothir who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaint»—do not 
let your prejudices nor 6» prejudices of others, 
stand between your enflhing child and the relie! 
that will be eon—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the us* of thie medicine, if timely need. Full di 
ractions for using will accompany each bottle 
None genuine unless theiao-umil* of CURTIS A 

GUNS, New York, on the outride wrapper. 
Sold by Druggisteiàthsoughout the world. 
Principal Office, N*4S Day Street N Y- 

eei li Prie* only it Gents per bottle.

FOB 84LX ITOTWHEE1 !

Tus He* Boost.—Too little account it made 
of the dropping» of the poultry-hone*. The 
manure is richer than any other mad* on the 
farm | it is quite equal to guano. Every dty or 
two the floor should be sprinkled with gypsum, 
and once a week or fortnight the whole should 
be swept up and mixed with three or four timet 
its bulk of dried muck or charcoal

Anorriox lit Cows.—Mr. Lyman B. San
ford writes to the New York Farmer’s Club,that 
while in Canada lately, he paid an old English 
farmer ton dollars for a secret remedy for the 
disease in nows of abortion, which was simply to 
feed with tho salt for each one about a teatpoon- 
fal of bona pounded or ground to duet Ai n 
result in » dairy of 33 cows he had lost none, 
while hie neighbors flocks were u badly afflicted 
hi ever.

A lady gives the following method for 
poring maekorel ; Take them from 
took In frock brios twenty misâtes J 
ing, when they wHl be found equal to I

omex. . . , NO, id ffEDFOBN BOW

DAVIS’ INFALLIBLE
Neuralgia and Rheumatic 

ffiiiture.
cm SWELL’S PECTORAL 

BALSAM.
Phemnonic poogh Candy.

With confidence reeowmended in ill earn» of
Coughs. Colds. Hoarenwa Bore Thtseb etc

DAVIS' DBUG STORE, 
R»itt— N. 8.

Depot, 126 Barrington Street
OCt 16

healthy action of the Liver t as the 
■totsn.bon^ to obtain by afoeo of Bluo 
Pilla, or Calomel ; and will fis thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowel» the diseased and retained humors 

* ^ most approw ne tic, or cathartic
uuuu: occasioning iuconvenience or aiok- 

•'•tiont.
Profeaeor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
' THE GSXAT PURGATIVE.
The celebrated Frot arid, at Xew York. Leeterw 

en Chemistry In the College of Fhermeey, styles 
Bed way’s Fills ee - the Gnat PargaWre," and the only 
Fargallve Medicine eei, to edmlaister In eaeee at ex- 
trame Debility, end la Kiyripelae, SmeU-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Billons Fever, their action being seething, 
heeling, eleenalag, pertly lag, Instead ef griping, 
IrrilaUng, debUltnting, and nee»eating. -Alter ex- 
emlnlng these Hite,” writes the Frolèssor, -I find 
them oompennded of Ingredients of GREAT PÜB1TY, 
end era free from Mereary and other dangerous »uh- 
■teueas, and prepared with skill and enra. Uaviag 
long known Dr. Bad way aa • idea tide gentlemen ef 
klgh attalumeate, I plaee every eonOdsoee frt I 
remediee ead statements, e e « e

•LAWRENCE BZTO,
- Prof tuer ef Chemistry.'

Cure

xs Removed to 94 Hollis Strie 
v pPRpsite auifaxiotei;

told is «pen to the poor every mSning, ex tip 
Sundays, from 0 to 10 4. *.

For the Bye—Monday and Tbgrsdey 
For the Ear—Tuesday and Friday 
For the Throat—Wednesday aid Saturday, 

Aug 18
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THE SCIÏICE 01 HAITI.
Every Mau his own Physician.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Qplloway’8 Ointment !
herders of the Momach, 

Liver and Bowels.
The Stomach is the great centre which influence» 

the health or ditease ot the system, abased or de
bilitated by eicces—indigestion, offensive breath, 
end physical prostration are t he natural consequen
ces. Allied to the brain, il » the source of bead- 
aches, mental depression, nervous complaint», xud 
unrefraehing sleep- The Liver become* effect, d, 
end generates biUioa» disorders, pains ia the side, 
Ac The bowel» sympathise by Cosureties», Dierr- 
b<a> and Djeentry. The principal action of these 
pilli is on the stomteh, and the liver, lungs, bow
els, and kidneys psrticipate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum

Are two of the meet common viraient dice»- 
ders prevalent on this co n irtn To these the 
Ointment is eepeciellv antagonistic, its ‘ modmt ep- 
ermidï is first u eradicate the vemon end then com
plete the cere.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcers

Oses of many years «tending, that have pertina
ciously refuse ! to yield to aey other eoenedy er- 
treetment, hire invariable isuccnmbe.1 to a ew ap 
plications of this powerful unguenL

Eruptions on Ihr ft kin,
Arising fiom a bed state of the blood or chronic 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transparent 
surface regained by the restorative action of thia 
Ointment. It surpasses rosny of the cosmetics sod 
other toilet spplianccs in its power to dispel rash Al
and other disfigurements of the face.

' Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, married or » ingle 

al the dawn of somsnhocd, or the tarn of life, 
these Ionic medicines display so decided an inlla 
encs that a marked improvement ia toon percepti
ble in the health of the patient Being a purely 
vegetable prepartion, they era a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females io every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Ever? form end femur* of these prevalent and 

rtuLborn disorders ie eradice’ed I' cslly and entire
ly by the ase of thia emolienl ; warn, fomentation 
should precede iu application. Its healing qual
ities will he found to be thorough and invariabii. 
Both the Ointment and Pille should t* need in 

tke JoUowing eater :
Bunions, fc I Skin Diseases,
Barns. I Swelled Glands,

I Sore Legs,
Son Breasts,

Chan pad Hands, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Kiugwt rot,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

Sore Head»,
Sore Throats.
Sores of all kinds, 
Sprains,
Stiff Joints,
Tetter,
Ulcere,
Venereal Sores, 
Wounds of all kind*.

Cactiok I—None are genuine unless tho words 
" Holloway, New York and London" ere dBoern- 
sble as a Water mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same may 
be plainly eeea by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one render- 
ingfench information ee may lead, to the detection 
of any party or par iee counterfeiting the medicine* 
or vending the same, knowing them to be sjjuricu»- 
;*-• Sold at the manufactory of Professor Hol-___  ______________ _____ emor

lowey, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and bv all re
spectable Droggisfi and Dealers m Medicine 
throughout the civilised world. I

HZ” There is cooeider-ble saving by taking 
the larger si*». X.

N. B — Directions for the goidence ofpwcnte in 
every disorder are affixed to each pot end*

ID* Dealers In my well-known medicines can 
Show-Cards, Circulars, fie., sent FREE OF . 
PENSE, by addressing Thoa. Holloway, 80 Mat. 
Lane, N. Y. 

nor. 6

PERK Ï DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The Great Family Medicine 
•f the A|

- TAKEN INTERNi 
Sodden Colds, Coughs, Ac, 1 
eral Debility, Nursing Soie 1 
Oemptuini, Dy.pepuw 
Pain in the Stomach, 1 
Colie, Asia'ic Cholera, J

Dr.

, of the Bowels. John C. 
tr-four. vra* wised on the Bight of 

r with iniammatioa ef the bowel, - 
- i he had then beea mfferine ere. 

4 » passage for six dey»; I ear* 
, euff appUad the B*dy BelWI. 

isIhwmisâtes the pain rwaatd. he fell 
8^ •« 4 a.m. he had a Owe eraceation : 

it; at 11 a.*., gave him m 
aye gave him three pills ie, 
I hearty. In all ceaea of in-

“Come unto Ea when Shadows 
Darldy Gather.0

A SAGHSÊÊMIQ-

lydny Stevens' TnmtsMat •t 
with Radway a PiBa 

Iulammatlon of the Bowela-BlUoaa Fever-Dvvpep-•ta—Cv»Ureuw—Scarlet Ferer—Lead Cholicfïït
re » U’ HoeriTAL, New tone.Da. Radwat fe Co. : 1 send you for publication the result of my treatment wits your Puts tethefcllowl”

1st Cam.—I ,
Chapman, aged I 
the fond efoeuj 
was called at 1 
three hours; 
him six eft 
the abdomen; I 
lets a calm at 
at » a m eat I 
more sills, l
day; h* h now w*U and hearty. In ail eearâ ofV 
iammatioa ef the bowel»,J succeed in remoring alt 
dancer by a tingle dora of from six Io eight in six 

1 five tee puts la luge i<na- .tight, and a wupoouful efSririftea winoglaa 
tint» «'ary three hours—It aiwaya suns. .
*4 C4»a.-D»eid Brae#, aged twenty-tix, called at 

* ®““- th“ be had been attacked
with billow freer for twenty-two horns. 1 gare him 
ÏÎ <*>°y>u» *T«T four hours, and gave him wair 
drink» of boaaet tea. la twenty-four hour» he wa 
-Traînant; ia now at work sad periectly heultbr 

toCaia—SarabBurn», aged six yeare. mùed With 
erarlet forer; give her tw» pilla errer four boon for 
twenty-four hoami applied the Ready Relief to her 
throat, gar» her lemonade with half a teaapoonfid ol 
Relief sea drink. In thirty dix hours to. wk.m»|e, wiU her hrothen and staun. J hay* praacnJd >T“Ï

witararad the mo* etio.lti.in, iSelfor. th‘ „
the only tree purgetlre ia mi they ere inrelaab , 
ha flu* .« greater controlling Inluenee ia Lircr am 
dpi»»» daraagumeeta time calomel or blue pm. You. 
It» ere the only puraaUra that caw he aomintaierec with asdery u. Bryticete. Typhoid Ferer, n«,j?; 
Fever, 8mall Pox. end all Eruptive Fevers ; thru tiwtivri»bte.“d BUd *P*ri“t pritprrtiea Udrr 

leers, etc,,
8YDNT STEVENS, M.D.

Sappressim of the Hemes, Headache, 
Hysterica, Herrousness Cued.

Niwaox, N. J., Oct. 10th, 18ta 
Do. BABW4vr Tour PilU and Ready Relief hare 

*ved my daughter’s life, la June la»t ,h« war 
eighteen yuan of age, nod foe three months her men,., 
were suppressed. Iho would frequently vomit I 
miter terribly from headache apd pula the »a 
the bask and thighs, and had fréqseat Cta of hvu 
H's eommsueed oy giving her six of year l ilh 
eight Md nibbed the Ready Relief onbrr 
and hips. We eonttnaed this treulmsni one urth'

L COUGH, COZD,

or sore Tnroat- /
Requires immédiat*attention, sod 
should be checked, if allowrél to 

.continue.

| Irritation of the Lung»,. Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disse* is often the result, o

BHOWl’i BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Having a direst influence to th* parts, give Imme

diate relief.
For Bcoraehitaa, Asthma, Catarrh, Consomption 

id Throat Diseases, Troches are used frith sl
ays good sums*.
SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

will find TYtekm useful in clearing the voice when 
' store staging or • peeking, and relieving 
rat tiMia unusual sxsrfron of the vooal 
The Tteekm are recommended and prs- 

I scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
I from amiaeitmsa throughout the country. Being 
so article of true merit, and having prated their 
efficacy by a test of many year», each rear finds 
them in new localities in various parts of th» world 
and the Troche are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trothee,"
| and do net take any of the Worthies Imiiuiont 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. | sep M.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Chireh Malic ooir
ai» ting of Metrical Tune», Chants, Ssntenwt,ing

j Motet* sad Anthems, d< signed for ihe

Schools,

By L E Southard.
This is a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly s new Collection of old Music. The pieces 
contains are as various iu character as the occasion» 
they are designed to «apply, and will be found to 
ysssssa unusual excellence. 1 he established re
putation of Mr. Southard w attract to this new 
volaow th* special attention if tho* with whom 
really good music Is a desire V tequiai ion.

Copias will be rent by m 1, post-paid, en n 
ceint of Dries.

Price 81 50 a copy, 818.50 par dos.
OLIVER DITSON * CO. *Pnbliahsn,

July 11 |>77 Washington street, Boston.

1, CURES 
t Stomach, Gen 

Canker, Liss
es, Craiup me 

plaint Painters 
end Dysentery.

TAKEN EXTERN ALLY, CURES, 
Felons, Bolls, and Old BoreC, Severe Barns and 
Scalds, t al», tirais** end Sprain», Swelling of the 
Joints, Ringworm and Tetter, Broken tirent», 
Frosted Feet sad Chilblains, Toots*be, Pain ia the 
Foes, Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Th* PAIN KILLER is by ohivenal cotises 
allowed to have wqa for iuelf a reputation ansar- 
passsd in the his Wry ef medicinal preparations. 
Its instanlantois «fleet in the entire eradication and 
extinction of PAIN in all its varions forms inci
dental to th* human family, and the unsolicited 
written end verbal testimony of the masses in its 
favour, are Its own best advertisements.

Tbs «gradient» which enter Into the Palm 
Killer, being purely vegetable, rend* it a per
fectly safe and emoedona remedy taken internally 
m well ae for external application, when used ac
cording to directions. Tne slight stain upon linen 
from iu aw in external applications, is readily re
moved by washing fat a little alcohol.

This medicine, jaitly celebrated for tbs ears of 
*° mM7 of the «mictions incident to the human 
family, has new been before the publie over tweaty 
years, and has found its way la to almost every 
•ornsr of the world ; and wherever it ia used, the 
eme opinion ia expressed of its real medical pro
perties.

In any attack where prompt action upon Ihe ays 
tern is required, tbs Pstn Killer is invaluable. It- 
almoat instantaneous effect in Relieving Pain 
is rely wonderful ; and when wed according to 
directions, is true to Its name.

•isncs. 
et ary 

repine, hart.I eon tinned this treulmsni «
»y «be was relieved of her difficulty.’

ha» been to ever

Bettef on
ip*. We »—“------ " ’ - '

whoa to our Joy 
hire Is sow «rail and regular, 
tinea

Touts very truly, J. G. HODCSON.
Your FIU» eared me of Pllee that 1 fcel aatuud wa» 

••••ed by oesr-dotiag with drastic pills.

Do** of Appetite—Melancholy—Ncrvcus- 
Bffffff M Dream*—Sleepleainem Cured 

By Dr. HADVAFS Bilk
LET DnrSFTlOS KXAD.

AS A DIS SIR PILL, ^

THE s

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvements, is ths best and 

ouufost, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Slewing Machine in the world.

No other Sawing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great rangs of work, including the delicate 
and iagoaiow process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tnckmg, Cording, 
Gathering, he.

Ths Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. he., of the best qua
lity. Machines forLeathe and Cloth work always 

■A i
The Silger Mytufactaring Company,

No. <8 Broadway, New Tor
Get IS H. A. TAYLOl

I way, Nea 
R,Agwa,

fork.

mteFois ■todays' s* ofRadwaylB. 
------  ----------- tjkoir ,tln

sad ladigeetion, are obliged to aasriecs tbsir 
acpsataa to enjoy the moat savory meats and hearty 
food. No aaeknewere ware war poaaarasd by asdi- 
etos as mate FHB ansrstes are the week atomaaba <H 

for In tin days they «a prepare tbs
No Heartburn,

In atir day» they » prepare II

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS.
Sflendid pocket bibles, prayer

Books, Prey* Books, Toy Books, all sixea, 
Beautifully Coloured Poems, Nelson’s Edition, 
to Gold. A grant variera of Nimmo’s Poems, in 
Gold. Also, Nelson’s ” . JL. .
risen Books, suit 
the eld,«Books 
Bauds foe

it is, is truth, a Family Medicine, and ehonld be 
kept ia every family for immediate as*. Persons 
irevelllng should always hare a boiife of this 
remedy with them It is net anfreqaently the es* 
that persona are attacked with discs*, and before 
medical aid «an ha procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captains of vswsls should 
aiwaya «apply themselves with a few bottiw of this 
remedy, before leaving poit, aa by doing ao they 
will be in possession of an invaluable remedy to 
resort to In caw of accident or rad it attack» of 
ilotos*. It has been used in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has foiled in a single caw, where it was 
thoroughly applied on Ihe first appearance of the 
symptoms'

To tho* who bars so long ntsd and proved the 
merits of oar article, we would ray that we shall 
contiens to prepare our Pain Kill* of tbs beet end 
purest materials, and that it shall he every way 
worthy of their appro belies as a family medicine 

IT Prise 85 sente, 50 sente, end 81 00.
PERRY DAVIS ft SON, 

Minsfoetarers end propriété-», Providence, R. I 
*•* Sold in Hnli’ax by Avery. Brown, k Co., 

Brown. Bros A Co, Ceeiwell A lereyth. Also, by 
nil ths principal Druggists, apolhecaris, and Gro
cers. Sept IV

SOAPS, SOAPS —U yon"Vsnt ToUet Soaps 
or Fancy Articles call at

DAVIS’ DRUG STORE, 
August >1. 125 Barrington street

rax

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
6BAÜ OF THS

Weslryu lethodiit Chnith ot 8. B. Amerind
Editor—Rev. John M«Murray.
Printed by Théophile» Chamberlain.

176 iUTU Stuby, Ü4UF4X, N. B.j 
Tents of Subscription 82 per annum, half «arty 

to advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS:

Tbs large and in creasing circulation of thia’ 
renders tt a most dstirabls advertising madMff 

TIB I
For twelve Uses and under, 1st insertion go 

« rash tins above l»-(additional) g.Oy
1 «ash continuas* ona-foorth af the abort rates. 
All advertisements net limited will he eon tin sag 

until ordered out and «barged awarding]?.
AU eoamamüsatiees and advsrtiasotsnti to be nd

l sod Favor Pa
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